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IANS AGAIN ATTACK PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC jm,W alker
RESTAURAÎ
99-101 YONGE S’

WILL BE STRENUOUS :8:
ruler vaudeville fun-maker, cornea to 
the Hippodrome as the .leadline at
traction of a bright to til next week.

lull of action and

II || vaudeville company of 
his real

With Ms
International artists and 
Highland band, Hairy Lauder, the 
Inimitable Scotch comedian, will In
augurate his special three-day en
gagement at the Alexandra Theatre 
tonight. Mr- Lauxler has the 
repertoire of songs he has had in 
some time, which include some of hie 
old favorites, which he will no doubt 
sing If called upon to do so. In his 
new collection he has many songs 
•which promise to become as popular 
as “She’s My Daisy" and "I Ix>ve n 
Lassie.” Notable among his new re
pertoire is “The Britl* Bui.dog 
Watching at the Door," a song that 
caused a sensation In England, axil 
which caused many Scottish regi
ments going tc the front to forsake 
the world-famed “Tipperary." Since 
the commencement of the seat sale 
on Thursday morning there has been 
a continual demand for seats, and it 
Is doubtful whether any attraction 
playing in Toronto has ever caused 
so much interest and enthusiasm. 
Altho the sent sale has been tre- 
mendousiy large, there arc still a. lew 
good seats left for every performance.

: ' Private I-red ArmesDM* *"W

s,
asLg At ftaaitmd&e newest stopa Adele^e gytn- 
nastic mar veto» a. model of rraca and 
beauty- Ben and Dolly Ryan sing a 
little, talk a little and cLr.ice oonsw- 
eraibly. “Yo Olde Southern Trio fea
ture the songs that made the Southern 
States famous, while Lhe|r dancing is 
an added feature. The latest Mei.ro- 
release, a photo-play brimming ovoi 
with stirring scenes and dramatic cl - 
maxes, and Billy Tnbasco with his 
monolog of snappy stories and songs, 
complete a splendid hill.

is Begun
Against Enemy on Bess

arabian Frontier.

I ■Four Candidates Are in Field to 
Content Highest Honor in 

York County.

Strong Offensive

IN COLLEGE GARBAGEi rj
CLUB BREAKFAST

SPECIAL 30 CENT H 
LUNCHEON and SUPPE#|) 

— Today’s Mena
Vegetable or Split Pea Soup 

Choice 5f Fried Halibut. Braised Short 
Ribs of Beef, Beef Cutlet, Roast 

Pork with dressing. Chicken. Cro
quettes, Roost Beef, «Country Saus»g*J 
Boiled Potatoes in Cream, Mashod £ 

French Fried 'Æ_
Bailed Cabbage or Pickled Beets S 

Choice of Rice or Tapioca Pudding 
Pie or Ice Cream 

Coffee, Tea, Milk or Postula 
Up-To-Date 

Quick But

best

/m
MORE MEN THROWN IN The keenest fight for the wardenehlp 

of York County in many years is now on 
and 'Tuesday, Jan. 25, the date of the 
opening of the county council, wlH see 
every vote recorded, judging from re
ports. The forecast of a fortnight ago, 
outlining the pbsalble candidates, has not 
altered so far as Is known, the men who 
will come up for the honor being W. J. 

LONDON, Jan. 18.—After only a Knowles of Aurora, Leonard Wallace, of
rilght pause since the conclusion of | ^^rïli WMcm^'of
tks New Year's battle" on the eastern llamtoury. The candidates and their
ftdnt, th« Russians again have begun friends are putting up a strenuous fight

and leaving no stone unturned to win the 
coveted honor.

In other ways this year's opening ses
sion of the county council bids fair to 
be an IrfWresttng and important one. All 
over the county fthe township councils 
are adopting resolutions favoring the im
position of an additional levy to raise 
the amount asked for by the Toronto and 
York Patriotic Fund. King, Markham, 
Scarboro, and practically all the town
ships which have so far dealt with the 
matter suggest a levy as the most equit
able way In which to raise the money. 
The matter will be referred to the coun
cil and its decision will toe final.

IS VIComplaint Made at Meeting of 
North Wychwood Ratepayers’ 

Association.Strong Reinforcements Brought 
Up by Czar’s Men, Aus

trians Report

1 «
I! inanimously 

Board of Contre^ 
Held Last

OSTER ON

iconomical Memt 
fies as Represen 
- cial Service Û

MANY ARE OVERSEAS■

■
Members Think It Time District 

Was in Possession of Good 
Water Supply.

I•I :

Particular.! I •‘THE JUGGERNAUT” AT STRAND

Today and for the balance of this 
week, “The Juggernaut" a superb 
V.L.S E. production, with Anita Stew
art and Earle Williams in the two 
leading roles, will form the headliner 
at the Strand Theatre. This play, in 
five immense acts, is known as the 
Colossus of railway drama, and any 
verbal description of it pales into In
significance in comparison with the 
tremendous and thrilling realism of 
the play itself. In addition to “The 
Juggernaut,” the bill will also Include 
splendid motion' pictures of the 
French victory in the Champagne dis
trict, showing the devastating effect* 
of the French artillery on the German 
trenches-

Walkers Limited
G. A. Hodgson, President.™

r * strong offensive against the Austro- 
Hungarians on the Bessarabian fron
tier, east of Czemowitz, capital of 
Bukowlna.

Vienna died forecast that the second 
l*aee of the battle in this region was 
imminent, by the announcement that i 
the Russians were throwing strong 
reinforcements Into east Galle ta

in the initial offensive of what pro- 
bebly wtH be termed the "second bat
tle” the Russians launched with nu
merous columns, four attaicks near 
Toporouts and Boyan, bqt. according 
to Vienna, they were everywhere re
pulsed.

• The Germans have attacked Rus
sian bases at Tarnopol, east Galicia, Markham Township Conservatives are 
Wkb an air squadron. holding their annual meeting In the Vll-

Today’s Russian official statement lags of Ugionvllle on Saturday afternoon, 
sags: Jan. 22, at 2 o'clock, for election of offl-

"On the Rlga-Dvinsk front there Çers and other Important business 
have been frequent flights of Ger- foUowlng speakere have been Invited and 
man aviators, who were observed In f-an M P ^eoree^IT^Hen™' *à>ÎÎ 
the reglon cf the lower course of the Captain T.' G. Wallace.'M.P., Aid. H. ri! 
River As. Courtand, near Skotel. west Ball and Hilliard Birmingham, the Con
fie Frledrichstadt, and on Dvlnsk, servatlve organiser. The president of the 
whore the Germans dropped many. Markham Association Is Jesse Shank, and 
bombs. the secretary L. H. Armstrong.

"A German attempt to land on the „ ...  _______ ___
bank of the Dvina facing Lennewadn, LIVED IN TODMORDEN 
below Friedrichstadt, was reauleed 
by our fire. Southeast of Fri£prich- 
etadt, near Stunman. the Germans 
liberated asphyxiating gases against.

A meeting of the North Wychwood 
Ratepayers' Association was held last 
evening In Humewood School, Wych
wood. President W. J. Hughes occu
pied the chair. In his opening re
marks the chairman deplored the lack 
of Interest taken by the members in 
matters vitally affecting the better
ment of the district. “It Is only lair 
to state that a large number of our 
members have enlisted for overseas,” 
said the speaker, “and others are work
ing nights on munitions of war; prac
tically all our executive members can 
be accounted for in this manner. How
ever, we can take up the question^ of 
garbage disposal, extra postal deliver
ies for North Wychwood, Increased 
cost of sewer rental, and the water 
supply for the township immediately," 
said Mr. Hughes.

Geo. Forsey complained of the erra
tic manner in which garbage Is being 
collected In his Vicinity. "The garbage 
cart comes around about twice a 
month in our district, whereas it is 
collected regularly once a week In 
Oakwood,” said Mr. Forsey. “It is a 
menace to health lying around for this 
length of time, and in this weather Is 
frozen solid and cannot be emptied 
from the receptacles," he said.

W. Lister suggested that a commit
tee be appointed to wait upon Health 
Inspector W. McMullen, and if no sat
isfaction is given to take the matter 
before the meeting of the York Town
ship Council.

It was decided to appoint a com
mittee consisting of the following: 
President W. J. Hughes, Geo. Forsey, 
W. Lister and J. Nelson, who will wait 
upon the medical health officer regard
ing the matter.

Sewer Rental.
The Increased ciost of sewer rental 

was next discussed. Geo. I sey said: 
“The cost of 17% cents a toot is ex
cessive and It was originally stated 
that the cost should not be more than 
10 cents, and in the case of one sewer 
the rate was stated to be only 5 cents 
a foot rental."

He suggested that the committee ap
pointed be instructed to look Into the 
matter and report at next meeting.

C. Carruthers thought It was about 
time that the York Township Council 
informed the ratepayers what has been 
done in the matter of the water ques
tion.

"The railway board should be written 
to regarding this matter," said Geo. 
Forsey- “It is a very serious matter 
as water is urgently necessary for sew
erage .purposes."

It was decided to leave the matter 
in the hands of the committee.

Regarding two deliveries of mall mat
ter daily in the district. President 
Hughes pointed out that a signed 
petition would be necessary for pres
entation to the postal authorities. It 
was decided to circulate the petition-

The annual election of officers will 
take place at next meeting, which will 
be advertised thru the press.
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ELMAN AND NEW YORK SYM
PHONY,

a unanimous 
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provide that In citt 
electric railway cc 

soldiers,

:! CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

: In
El By wire yesterday W. Spencer 

Jones, manag'd.- ctf the New York 
Symphony Orchestra, notified Man
ager Withrow of Massey Hall that 
today would be Mise ha Elman s 
birthday. In view of the fact that 
Elman is to be soloist with the Dam- 
rosch organization at Massey Hal! 
tonight and if public acclaim will be 
any satisfaction to him. his twenty- 
fifth anniversary shduld be one of the 
happiest of hi« life. Mr. Withrow s 
telegram in reply to Mr. Jones was | «The Tipperary Girls,” the attrac
ts follows: "House all but sold out tlon that plays a week’s engagement 
at noon today- Manx happy returns at the star Theatre, commencing 
for Mr. Elman, Mr. Damroech and Monday matinee, is burlesques new- 
New York Symphony Orchestra. ’ eRt offering. Local burlesque patrons 
With the exception of a limited num- be introduced to the greatest
her of rush seats, which will be ^nging prima donna in this field cf 
placed on sale ait 7.15 tonight, and an entertainment when Drèna Mack 
odd seat here and there in the re- mft^es her bow in this city. This 
served sections, there are no seats yoling and beautiful girl has captiva- 
ieft. The stage and every available her audiences wherever she has
foot of seating space will be utilized appeal, nd Is now known as the 
to accommodate the audience, which «Melba of Burlesque." A capable 
will be the largest that has ever at- company of funmakers and a chorus 
tended a similar event in this city. ^ pretty singing and dancing col

leens help make this attraction one 
long to be remembered.

w1
Writes to mother in Falrtoank, telling 

her of how he spent Christmas in 
trenches. mm

• «?>:•
TORIES MEET IS UNIONVILLE.

Markham Township Conservatives Will 
Hold Annual Meeting on Saturday.

First Canadian Infantry Brigade 
Headquarters-

Wounded: Bercy E- Yerrell, St 
Thomas, Ont..

Third Battalion. m
Wounded: Wm. P. Irving, 246 Huron 

street, Toronto- 
Killed in action: Corp. Wm. T,.Sla

te-.-, England; Edward McHugh, 110 
Northcote avenue, Toronto.

Seventh Battalion.
Killed in action: Charles F. Cox, Vie. 

toria, B.C.; Walter B- Laxton, mi*. 
sion City, B.C- . ■

» Ft «telGERMANS WANTED TO
REST CHRISTMAS DAY

Pte. Fred Armes Says They Were 
Singing Adeste Fidelis in 

Trenches. -

i i
STAR THEATRE.

The

Mrs. E. Armes, 48 Bnnerdale road, 
Fairbank. is In receipt of the following 
interesting letter from her eon, Pte. 
Fred Armes, signal station, 4th Battalion, 
first Canadian division : “Christmas Day, 
Belgium—I am spending my Christmas 
in a supporting earthwork in an ad
vanced signal station.

“I am quite safe, but do you know, 
mother, I aome.imes wonder how my 
luck stays out so long and well. I some
times think of a few lines sent me by 
Florrie:
“Safe in the fortress thou a halt stay 
“Girt by the prayers that rise all day.

‘‘Don’t think me sentimental all at 
once. I suppose toy the time this reaches 
you the new year will be well in. We 
toad a quiet time today (Christmas) ttit 
3 o'clock. Fritz did not seem to want to 
fighu today. They are singing the 
•Adeste FldeUs" In their trenches and 
we can plainly hear them.

“About one o’clock the bombardment 
started on our left and It le war again.’’

Pte. Fred Armes is one of a family of 
ten children, the family being well- 
known in the Fairbank district. Another 
brother to about to leave for the front.

j
*

14th Battalion. . „• #
Suffering from shock: Charles Mc-

- VLean, Scotland.
16th Battalion.

Severely wounded: John Rainey", Ire- ■> 
land.

I
FOR OVER FORTY YEARS overseas

coarse oft traAnlBS» J 
18th Battalion. RH withstanding ainy 1«

Wounded: John Reeder, England. n or usage to the cot 
19th Battalion. : J log a penalty of

Wounded: Frederick A. Mackenzie, l give a service for «
186 Lake avenue, St. Catharines, Ont; 4 act: also fo>r an :
George R. Parkin. England. W Assessment Act to

24th Battalion. -1 sees soldiers shah
Killed In action: Lance-Corp. EXhrtaJI: business and lncon

R. Richard, Brownsburg, Que. ■ | in* the P?rl<xL
25th Battalion. 1 ; They Do It

Wounded: Guy Swinimer, Peggy*» v / In corn ment mg 
Cove. Halifax Co., N.S.; Henry J. Wort**: mayor stated that 
England. |H towns in England
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"We will have «

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK • 1 
ESPECIALLY COMMENDED |

Presbyterian Church,
Toronto, Submitted

!
Ttoe funeral of the late Mrs. McKay, 

whoee death took place on Sunday last, 
woe held yesterday afternoon from the

noth'* artillery fire In the region of s^m<Joh^d(>metéo%0NOTway.VenThere 

Tennenfeldt the Germans opened two was a large attendance of neighbors end 
sHacks, but both were repulsed." frlendee to pay a last tribute. Mrs. Mc-

— — Kay had resided In Todmorden more
EXPRESS DELIVERY than 40 years and was widely known and
& greatly respected. Three sons and a

Judgment Wes reserved In Test Case dau®h:er aurvlve- 
Hew Being Tried.

Judge Morson reserved judgment 
In the case of Harry Newman, barris
ter, 78 Westinount avenue Oakwood, Teck has been conspicuously posted In 
against the Canadian Express Co., for the buffet since the hotel first -open- 
non-delivery of a flarcel to his rei- ed: “One hundred dollars reward 
dence in Oakwood. ■ for the conviction of any person ser-

The plaintiff brought the action vtng liquor here that has been lUe- 
egainst the express company as a test gaily tampered with. (Signed) Hotel 
OMe. In order to test their legal right Teck." The wine, beer and spirits for 
to refuse • delivery of goode in the sale at the Hotel Teck are moetly 
northwestern section of the city, and made and produced In Ontario, and 
also in the Interests of the business i- in buying them the purchase money 
men of the Earlscourt district.

II
•K

"Positions on Dvlnsk: After an '4 , AL. H. WILSON COMING.,f|
AL H. Wilson, the singing comedian, 

who has attained success on the stage
by his interpretations of quaint char- chicken farms are a fascinating 
aciers, will appear at the Grand upera 8ubject to most newly-ivedde1 
House next week as the central char- couples It lg therefore easy to eym-
srrT,ll„",*KoToS^SjvS« *>“

characterizations of the sanj* in orger to hasten the acquisition of
al, who. at the opening ^e pla£. j? BUcb a feathered Arcariy for herself
a young man ot ». In toe and her husband, William the Butler,
he has reached the ag* of **• :“““ “Jane,” with Charlotte Greenwood
third and last act «Jepicts him on^ the gvdney Grant, the Broadway
threshold of old age. ®®veral quainv ja„e and William, will be
types of characters are introducedfor cn^, b Oliver Morosco at the
the proper lnterpretatlonof the stone Th'atre Thursday, Friday
Altho sentimental In theme, the story 
contains much humor, and the spec
tator will shed genuine tears of laugh
ter at the many comedy situations 
created by Mr, Wilson and his asso- ■
elates. A pleasant feature of the per- _
formance will be the new songs ren- been creating a sensation along the 
dered toy Mr. Wilson, most noted of Columbia circuit this season is com- 
wh‘ch are “Yesterday." “Mother Mine." Ing to the Gayety Theatre next week. 
“My Old Pipe.” “As Years Roll On” it is known as Jean Bedim’s “Puss 
and *to*e*e Left Me for a Teddy Bear.” l ess," and Is presented by a big com- 
During Mr. Wilson's engagement pauy of slnge-u, dancers and fun- 
popular prices wiH prevail, with mati- makers. The leading comedian, of 
dees Wednesday and Saturday. course, is Jean Bedlni, and ,s support

ed by such well-known artists as 
Helen Lorraine, ingenue; May Holden

Ben 
Harr/ 

Sidney

MADISON THEATRE.} A il II'll 1

TECK’S REWARD
28th Battalion.

Wounded: Alfred Lewis Sprlnk, 
on, Sask.

-The following offer of the Hotel:

29th Battalion.
Killed in action: Fred G. 

Vancouver, B.C.
I 36th Battalion.

Seriously ill: Samuel Bottom!» 
Stratford, Ont.

Died: Andrew Cooper, Scotland.
42nd Battalion.

Severely wounded: Frederick 1 
Walder, England.

55th ^Battalion.
Seriously ill: Arthur Smith, I 

nobsquis. N.B. * j
Royal Canadian Horse Artillery.

Killed in action: Gunner Bdwt 
Ryder, Kingston, Ont.

Second Field Co., C. E.
Slightly wounded: Sapper Willi) 

F- White, 635 Lansdowne aven 
Toronto.

and Saturday.
does not leave Canada.

ED AT NEWMARKET “PUSS PUSS”—GAYETY. (

A new burlesque show which has
■

WAR SUMMARYI
President Falconer, Who Was 

Chief Speaker, Declared Brit
ish Cause Must Triumph.

President Falconer of Toronto Uni
versity was the chief speaker at the 
Mg recruiting meeting held in New
market Town Hall last night under 
the auspices of the 127th York Rang
ers’ Battalion.

In the outset (he referred to the op
timism everywhere prevailing as to the 
ultimate ending of the war. “At the 
outset were as sanguine as to the 
outcome of the war as we are to
day, but we realize more than ever 
now the seriousness of the conflict. 
With the support of our allies and the 
<x>-operation of Canada and the other 
colonies, the British cause must tri
umph." said the president. He made 
a strong a-ppeal for recruits.

Norman Sommerville spoke at some 
length and urged a hearty response by 
tbo young men of the town. York 
county had already done well and 
would continue as long as the demand 
for men continued, toe said A feature 
of the evening was the presence of the 
Irish Fusiliers’ Band: from Toronto, 
brought up especially for the occasion 
by T. Herbert Lennox, K.C., M.L.A.. 
There was an. excellent program of 
patrotlc songs, the hall being crowded. 
A number of recruits were obtained

1
■

Today’s Events Reviewed4
1;| II

No. 3 Stationary Hospital.
"David R. Smuck,

•I » ■ Seriously ill: 
Sarnia, Qnt.

(Continued from Page 1). “QpiNNEYS” NEXT WEEK. 381and Pap» Lawrence, soubrsts ;
A new light to the literary world Grinnell, eccentric comedian; 

during the last three or four years is Jackson. Hfebrew comedian;
Mr Horace Annesley Vachell, the Bri- Vincent, juvenile; Charlie Mac, Kng- 
tish author. One ot his books is lish comedian; Four London Girls, 
“Quinneys," which has been put into classical dancers; Davis and Stafford, 
drama form and was presented at black face and eccentric _ dancers, 
the Haymaket Theatre, London, With Eighteen musical numbers will be in
great success. It was produced there troduced 
in May, 1915, and is still running. New 
York saw the play for eight weeks at 
the Maxine Elliott Theatre, and it will 
now be seen in Toronto at the Alex
andra Theatre, next week. Joe Quin- « lots of concerts being given In the city 
ney is a character unusual in fiction. for charitable and other purposes, it is 
The love story of Qutoney and his preuy safe to predict, judging by the 
young wife is one of infinite tender- nearly interest that is being taken in 
cess and always perfectly natural, tj,ia concert, that Massey Hall will hold 
while in later years his ^devotion to a iarge audience on the evening of 
her and to his daughter is unceasing. Monday, Feb. 7 A most attractive pro- 
The protective tenderness with which js being prepared by some of the
he watches his young wife, his boyish , iea(jing artists, and everything is be- 
Joy in secretly buying a nerw house, j done to ensure both an artistic and 
his surprised joy in his child—all are 
very touching, very real.

1 *1QUININE. ” 
for full

Only One “BROMO
To ret the genuine, call 
LAXATIVE BROMO 
signature of E. W„ GROVE. 
In One Day. 25c.

or Join the Anglo-French forces at- Satohiki. iAfter 18 months of war. 
Austria has been unable to impose a peace on the smallest of her foes.

British aeroplanes did considerable damage to a German supply depot 
at Le Bars, rortheart of Albert, in a raid, and they fought 19 air encount
ers with German machines, driving down five of the hostile craft, and 
Buttering a loss of two flyers. A German aeroplane was also brought 
down near Frelinghien. Hostile trenches were bombed at several points 
and a party of British troops raided German trenches north of the Lys 
and brought back several prisoners. The Germans exploded four mines, 
two at a point south of Frlcourt, one near the Hohenzollern redoubt, and 
another in front of the British trenches southeast of Cuinchy, near La 
Baasee.
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1 KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

INSTALLED OFFICERS

Large Attendance at Colvin Hall 
Last Night—News of 

West Toronto.

>
•: I Now Is the time 1 
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WAR EMERGENCY CONCERT! \ Glebe
North

Encouraging Report. j
At the third annual meeting cf Gleô» j 

Fresbyterim Chu-rch of North Toronto 
encouraging reports were presented":’ 
by all organizations. An increase of 
?1 memibeiti made the total reach 17$. 
The work of the Sunday School and 
young people’s associations was espe
cially commended, wi 
having an enrolment of 165. 
elected to the hoard of 
were: D. L. Dick, J. W- 
Manson, P<jter NLsbetv Dr. W. L. Bond, 
Thomas P. Dodds and J. W. LUI ax» 
the trustees- The sum of $1800 was 
raised for all purposes during the last 
year- Rev. Robert ' M. Campbell, the 
pastor, presided at the meeting.

In spite of the fact that there areI' « i
I

*
A large attendance witnessed the an

nual Installation ceremony of the Knights 
of Pythias Lodge in ColvinHal! last night 
The officers duly installed were : C.C.,
8. Horafleld: V.C., Q. Alton; prelate, R. 
J. Leigh; M.W.. K. Adams: K.R.S., C. 
Fellow; M.F., H. G. Moore; M.E., C. 
Rovrotree; M.A., R. Conacher: I.G., D. 
8. Bond; O.G., A. W. Armltage: trus
tees, C. Mould, P. T. H. Norman and W. 
Blayborough. The supreme officers who 
assisted In the Installation were E. B. 
Hurst, W. F. Daniel, Alex. Coulter. Joa 
E. Wilson, A. IngMs, G. Barnes, W. To
bias, F. Grant and Frank Sabine. A 
presentation of a past chancellor’s, jewel 
was made to W. Blaybo rough.

A fire on the premises of the Pengund 
Varnish Company. Caribou avenue at 
12.46 p.m. yesterday, damaged building 
and contenta to the amount of $$60. The 
fire was caused by the boiling over of 
two vats of varnish.

Beaver Lodge, B.R.C.J.A., held Its In
stallation of officers last night In St. 
James’ Hall. The officers are : P.P., T. 
Ashdown; president, W. Chisholm; vice- 
president, R. Farrer; recording secretary. 
R. Boyd; financial secretary, A. E. 
Baine; treasurer, R. T. White; trustees, 
W. Hood, R. Farrer and J. Rew. The In
stallation was conducted by R. T. White 
and W. Fuller.

The French communique of last night records progress in artillery 
operations against the Germans. In the Lihons sector, south of the Somme, 
a German blockhouse was destroyed by gun fire; enemy works in the 
Allies region, west of Craonne, were seriously damaged; moving German 
troops were cannonaded in the region north of Les Courtes Chaussées 
in the Argonne; fire directed against a group of houses occupied by the 
Germans near Alincourt, west of Chateau Salins, gave the best results; 
twenty-two shells were dropped on the railway stations of Metz and Arna- 
vilto by French aeroplanes in reprisal for the dropping of bombs on Nancy 
by two German machines.

The Italian official communique indicates the presencef of greatly 
increased artillery forces on the front for Italy. Strada was bombarded 
in reprisal for an Austrian bombardment of Cimego and the Austrian 
railway station of Caldonazzo was shelled. Austrian attacks were beaten 
off at other places. 1
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(Phyllis Ncllson-Terry. England’3 
distinguished young artist, who made 
her last -appearance in Toronto in the 
all-star cast presenting ’Trilby," will 
headline a splendid variety toiH at 
Shea’s next week; Miss Tarry will be 

in the bed-chamber aad the cell 
scene from “Romeo and Juliet," toe- 

singing several songs especially 
written for her. Charles Howard, as
sisted by Kern.an Grippe and Mar
guerite Taylor, will be featured in ‘"A 
Happy Combination.’’ a medley of 
merry melody and song; Una Clayton, 
always a favorite here, will present 
her latest playlet “Colhisicsi,’’ & de
lightful sketch in which she appears 
as the butterfly wife seeking a divorça 
from her husband- The Saxo Sextet 
have a splendid repertoire ct popular 
nnd classical selections, while Charles 
Olcott is always welcome in his tra
vesty “A Comic Opera to 20 Minutes ’;
Donald Weston and Effie Kerr are 
newcomers in “Nifty 
centric Dances" ; the Three Floods
have an unusual aerial offering, and , , . . 
w ith the kinotograph in the feature ,was n°t to be the case and when Tor- 
film comedies, complote a bright* onto Jlnr°és forced the late govern- 
elever bill. ment to send some thousand armed

“ALLIES NEED ALL THE
MEN THEY CAN GET’

This is the Opinion of Corp. Ralph 
Puncheon, Earlscourt, Re

turned From Front.

Rid I REPORTS FOR THE YEAR 
CONSIDERED SATISFACTORY

Receipts of West Presbyterian 
Church Amounted to Almost 

Twelve Thousand Dollars.

seen

Choquette Against Principle of 
Sending Canadian Troops 

to Europe.

eii«

Sweden, which has been making a great deal of money 
eotton and foodstuffs ft to Germany, is becoming irascible ove the tighten
ing of the British blockade of Germany which cuts Wf a big source of 
profit for her. The port of Malmo has been a big clearing house for the 
Swedes and Germans. It has also been handy for communication in winter 
between the allies and Russia and it was probably owing to this that the 
allies delayed declaration of cotton as contraband, for action in this respect 
laat winter might have resulted in the shutting off of Russian supplies. 
But a British engineer has just completed a railway to Alexandroff and he 
baa thus given Russia the use of a port that will be open the year round, 
thereby making her independent of Malmo. As a result the blockade 
be more strictly applied and it can also be declared a formal one to counter 
the protests of Washington.

* *

IP
“We need all the men we can get 

at the front,” said Corp. Ralph 
Puncheon of the 1st contingent, Ca
nadian overseas forces, recently re
turned to his home at 96 Nairn ave, 
Earlscourt, having been gassed in the 
trenches. He was thru the Ypres, 
Armentieres an dother engagements 
during the past seventeen months and 
emerged unscathed. He speaks in 
glowing terms of ills treatment dur
ing the three months he was under 
the care of the medical authorities at 
Epsom and the Canadian military 
hospital at Shomcliffe. Eng.

Corp. Puncheon Is a member of St. 
John's Lodge, L.O.L., No- 2045. Earls
court, and was the first man to vol
unteer for oversees from the lodge 
and the first to be invalided home.

St. John's L.O.L. Meet.
The annual meeting ot St. John's 

Lodge, L.O-L, No. 2045. was held last 
evening in Little’s Hall. Ascc< avenue. 
Earlscourt. when the following officers 
were elected- W. M.. T. McNaugh- 
ton; D.W.M., William Pidgeon: chap
lain. Frank Horsepool ; financial sec
retary. John McKeown ; secretary, W. 
Collins; treasurer. William Carter.

STARTLED THE SENATE All the reports submitted at the aa- { 
nual congregational meeting of West %- 
Presbyterian Church. College street, ■> 
which was held last night, were de- j 
clared very satisfactory. The receipts 4 
from all sources amounted to $11.- 
751.72, and of this amount $2716.61 was 
devoted to missionary and benevolent - 
purposes. The membership totals 820, |j 
a slight increase over the previous 
year. The following were elected to 
the board of management for a three- 
year terfn: E. L. Smith, J. GoW, J.’ 
Webster, A. A. Gow, and Dr. Dows- j 
ley; two-year term. J. Rose. A EL1 
Wright, H. Ecclee and W. E. Ellis; one- 
year term, J. L. Smith. J. Purvis. Dr. 
Campbell, F. Clegg and C. A. Jones. 
John Webster occupied the chair.

Senator Belcourt Strongly De
precated Attitude of Col

league From Quebec.
FILLED VACANCIES IN

MARKHAM COUNCIL1}
can CITY H

Songs and Bc-A. W. Ferrier and Dr. T. A. Hus
sard Were Elected Yester

day.

■»
• « •

Owing to the strong pro-German proclivities of the Swedish royal 
family, nobility, and military and mercantile classes, Sweden may even be 
dragged into the war on the side of Germany after swallowing all the Ger
man mining and submarine outrages. She could put ultimately 600,000 
men into the field, and could furnish an expeditionary force of probably 
quarter of a million after allowing a sufficient garrison for home defence. 
She would probably strike at Finland, but a blow' there could be countered 
by landing a force at Malmo, which would threaten the flank of her ad
vance. Owing to the risk of complications with the Scandinavian peoples, 
Britain must always keep a sufficient force at home for action in the north
east in case matters went to extremity.

(Continued From Page 1.)- e
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A. W. Ferrier and Dr. T. A. Hazzard 
.were yesterday elected to fill the vac
ancies in the Markham VlUag. Council 
caused by the neglect of n sufficient 
number of ratepayers to file their qualifi
cations with the village clerk in time for 
the regular January elections. Ano.her 
candidate. Charles Todd, was nominated 
,on Tuesday, but up to laat night he had 

filed his qualifications. The council 
for 1916 will consist of R. A Fleming, 

] reeve ; P. P. Crosby, A. F. Wilson, Dr. 
j Hazzard and A. W. Ferrier.

RECRUITING IS GOOD.

men to the South African war they 
were sent with the declaration that 
this was not to be regarded as a pre
cedent.

The proposal to amend the consti
tution to lengthen the term of parlia-

LOEW’S THEATRE.a

Two headliners will be presented on 
the bill at Loew’s Yonsre Street T-iea- 
tre the coming week, when The Be: - 
rens, in their celebrated musical nov- . ment was a dangerous proposal, 
city, and Hal Stephens and Company ! Senator Choquette said. He declared 
in his revue of character studies -will ; that he would oppose with all his 
be shown nn tin, same bill- This will power the proposal. Senator Cho-
toe the first appearance c* The Barrens quette said that half a million men
:n Toronto at popular prices They are i were called for and the expenditure 
well kn .-wn as the violinist and ptenis*.. j of millions was involved, but for hlm- 
Hal Stephens, very well known in self he was against more men or 
character productions, who scored a : more money befog spent upon the 
big hit in vaudeville, is offering a re- war unless there was a mandate 
vue of the ports he once played. Mr- from the people.
and Mrs. Harry LaCoste will offer a Senator Watson. Liberal, said 
clever doniesttic comedy drama, “The French-Canadians had done tfceto 
Tamer," about a young wife who tires shirr and more in furnishing men.
of keeping house and wants to go ou: | Many of the English-speaking regi-
^d be a woman of Lae world. ments sent from Quebec were largely

Others or. the program will toe Mel- made „p of French-Canadians.
Wants People’s Mandate.

If it was true, as Hon. Mr. Lougheed 
said yesterday, that there was danger 
of the Invasion of Canada, then it 
would be the part of wisdom to keep 
Canadian soldiers at home for defence, 
Bémafor Choquette continued. He did 
not think with the United States pow
erful and friendly, that Canada would 

With a comedy sketch cf six clever be taken by Germany should Germany
defeat England la the war. The most

that could happen would be to have 
Canada become independent. He was 
against the increase of the Canadian . 
force to 500,000 men without a man
date from the people.

Belcourt’s Strong Reply.
Senator Belcourt (Liberal) said he |

which M

not

Totals of German casualties are like the ages of many spinsters, they 
never get beyond a certain limit. They have stuck at a little over 2.500.000 
since the end of July. The statement of Mr. Tennant, under secretary 
for war in the British House of Commons, yWterday, that the total to date 
was 2,536,768, is similar to his statements at other times, and they are not 
the British and French estimates, which are kept secret, but the totals as 
given in the German official lists which are from six weeks to three months 
late. Reports come from many sources, which all corroborate each other, 
that the Germans had called out all their physically fit and were making 
Inroads on the unfit beford the first year of war was over. Francis Gribble, 
a British civilian, long resident of Germany and widely acquainted, who 
was interned In a German camp, relates in The Nineteenth Century 
of the information gained by him. The enemy hgd been forced before last 
•ttturon to call out even the one-eyed, the consumptives, the flat-footed, 
ana the excessively fat men who never dreamed that they would have to 
serve. In Berlin there are 10,000 men totally blinded by the war. Prof. 
Ashley, in an article on cotton $s contraband, In giving statistics of the 
German textile industries in July, mentions a union that had 37,000 of its 
81,000 male members called to the colors and that had of its male mem
bers only eld men and boys left.

ot
TRENCH COMFORTS LEAGUE.

TORONTO PEOutlook for 127th Overseas Battalion 
Never Brighter.

was opposed to every position 
Senator Choquette had taken. He pro
posed to speak for those of his W* j 
in Ontario whom he represented. The | 
emotion shown by the Duke of Con- i 
naught in the speech from the throne r 
reflected the feeling of Canada. Sena
tor Choquette had said many thing8- 
with most of which almost every*®* 
to the senate disagreed. No man of ( 
sense believed that England was in 
any measure responsible for this war.^-i 
«The business of today in CaaacUM? 

was to provide men and money for the t 
great cause in which Canada an 
Britain and their allies were e 
There should be no limit fixed uf 
the contributions of either men 
money but the need at the situation ’ 
and ability of Canada to contribute. j

New Officers Elected and Good Musical 
Program Given.

A meeting of the Trench Comfort* 
League was held last evening at the 
headquarters of the organization, 126 
Gler.fccbne avenue. Oakwood. President 
MTs. chartes E. Holland occupied the 
chair. «

The - following officers were elected: 
y Ice-prc rident. Mrs. Charles Ambjer: 
eSsretary. Mrs. J. May: treasurer, Tlni- 
othysCoweil: executive committee. Mrs. 
Parkef, Miss Guy end Miss Lizzie Bar
rett.
ed toy I the following arista: Miss Xorrie 
Neale. Mrs. May. Mrs. Wilson. Miss 
Marjorie Blackford. Mrs. Parker. Kath
erine Dayton, Mrs. Charles Ambler and 
J. De»son.

Seven 
rolled.

_On Monday, 
Perthshire Asst 
monthly meetln 
2? Bathurst st 
Nighlt” and the 

92nd High) 
highland dance 
?*U$riloqulal e 
dm* of the ’ewe 

and Pte 
Till To N 
T. R. A.

Lieut.-Col. Dr. Hillary of Aurora, chief 
medical examiner for the 127th York 
County Battalion, stated .o The World 
last night that the outlook thruout the 
county was very bright for recruiting. 
He had passed 12 down at St. Paul’s Had 
in the ci y yesterday morning, all splen
did men. he said, of fine physique.

King Township Is making a specter 
effort to increase" her enlistment this 
week, a very enthusiastic rally being 
Ik id at Laskey last night. The 
ol a bugle baud and twenty young met 
who tiioroly canvass the district during 
the «tiytime. is found to be a grea. aid. 
Tonight in Tempe rance ville there will be 
.trotter big rally, and on Friday night 
the King Township campaign will prac
tically dose with » rousing gathering at 
Kettteby.

1

ba and Ricardo. Hilda Schnee, double- 
voiced singer; Monolo, known as the 
drunk on the wire; Downs and Gomez, 
Hawaiian singer in a revue of tropical 
eirs-
South Pr.ugh,’* and other selected pho
to-plays trill complete the bill.

some
8

hrpresence The Wallingford series. “Lordmusical program was contribue-
tion

■erthehii 
•llzed $1 
honorTHE HIPPODROME.

*28
nfcw members were cn-

pcople, Dr. Joy. heralded as a pru_-
.*
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